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Foster Application/Contract
Contact Information
Name_______________________ Phone #________________ 2nd Phone #_________________
Address________________________ City______________ State______ Zip_______________
Email Address__________________________________________

Animals in the Household
Please list other animals that you own and if they are male or female:

Are all of your pets spayed or neutered? If not, why?
Are all of your pets current on vaccines? If not, why?

Household
How many adults live in your home with you?
Are all the adults in the household in agreement to fostering?
How many children live in your home with you?
Do you rent or own your home? If renting, does your landlord approve of pets?
What type of fence do you have? Wood___ Cinderblock/Brick___ Chain Link___ No fence___
If not, how will you keep the dog from escaping?
Have you ever had parvo in your home/yard? ____Yes ____No

If yes, how long ago was this?
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Disclosure and Release Clause
I, ______________________, the undersigned, do hereby declare that I am aware:
1.

The actions of animals are often unpredictable

2.

Animals should be closely supervised when they are with children

3.

An animal's behavior may change after it leaves the shelter and accustoms itself to a home or other
environment

4.

MASA makes no claims or representations as to the temperament, health, or mental disposition of any animal
put up for foster/adoption

5.

The dog/cat in my care legally belongs to MASA & that I must return the dog/cat to them if for any reason I can
no longer foster the dog/cat. This includes puppies or kittens that were born before or after entering into the
foster home.

6.

I will provide the needed care (food, water, shelter, affection) to the dog. If needed, MASA will supply the
food.

7.

If the dog/cat needs medical attention, becomes lost, or if there is an issue that I will notify a MASA
representative immediately.

8.

Any dog/cat that comes directly from the shelter should be quarantined away from your personal animals for
14 days. MASA is not responsible for sickness transmitted to personal animals if not quarantined.

9.

I will give MASA at least two weeks’ notice when I plan to go out of town to allow MASA to find a temporary
foster.
I have read, understand, and I agree to the terms and disclosures printed on this contract.

Foster’s Signature:___________________________________________ Date:_______________

If you have any further questions regarding fostering please call one of the following
MASA Representatives and we will answer any questions:
Kelsey Kuhrt: 432-661-2859
Ashton Langdon: 432-288-8122
Amanda Rosales: 432-230-2084
Kellye Simmons 432-349-2619

Admin Only
Home Check Date:
Status:
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Adequate Shelter:

